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January 21, 2022 - YELLOW RIBBON WEEK (Anti-Bullying) - REGULAR BELL SCHEDULE
Monday, 1/24/2022 Is a banking Day -  Dismissal at 2:40pm

Arab Americans/Middle Eastern Heritage Month: “There is no beauty save the beauty of action”.
https://teachmideast.org/articles/proverbs-from-the-middle-east-and-south-asia/

SPORT FORMS UPDATE:  ALL ATHLETES -  EMAIL YOUR  SPORT FORM TO YOUR COACH!  Make
sure to fill out your part; sign and have parent sign it before sending it.  We are aware that some sports
have been quarantined and your team practices are limited.  Submit your forms to Mrs. Bondy no later
than Tuesday, 1/25/2022. You can email it to bbondy@gusd.net or bing in paper form.

This week represents Yellow Ribbon Week. For Yellow Ribbon Week, it is our goal to bring
awareness to bullying and suicide prevention. In addition, we will have the "Peace Begins with You"
art exhibit – this will allow students to submit their own artwork (paintings, digital art, photography, writing, etc.)
that will encourage unity as well as messages of anti-violence and anti-bullying. Students will then be able to visit the
gallery through gallery walks (virtually) or during their free time. Art will be displayed in the Cybrary (after the fact) so
students can express their creativity while reflecting on their shared experiences. If anyone wants to create a piece
of art, please submit your work either to Mr. Der-Gevorkian or Mr. Davarhanian.
FACT: 85% of students make up the “silent majority” who are aware of bullying incidents but do not
do anything about them. Students can make a difference! Report the incidents of bullying that you
see which adults do not see.  Refuse to participate in bullying activities such as exclusion, gossip, or
taunting or cyber bullying. Those who are bullied and suicide attempts have a direction correlation. It is
estimated that 285,000 people each year become suicide survivors. “We must be the change we wish
to see in the world.”  Mahatma Gandhi. SEE/HEAR SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING! TODAY,
1/21 - Wear Yellow or Clark Spirit Day - NOT A FREE DRESS DAY! TODAY is “Ray of Sunshine” day: Wear
your Clark spirit gear or anything yellow to support Loving, Caring, Sharing and Friendships. Again, you
can change your school avatar to something that resembles a “Ray of Sunshine” or something that
indicates the importance of loving, caring, sharing and friendship!

Juniors and Seniors interested in taking the Bilingual Competency Exam -via Google form at BCE 21-22
Registration DEADLINE IS TODAY, 1/21/22- SEE MRS. SHAHVERDIAN IF QUESTIONS TODAY!

21st Annual Science Olympiad hosted by the Armenian Engineers and Scientists of America  - AESA All students
are eligible to participate! Visit www.aesa.org/science-olympiad/ for all the details. The registration for Science
Olympiad will be open from 2/15/22-3/15/22.

● TOMORROW, 1/22/22 IS THE FIRST VIRTUAL WORKSHOP. Register HERE:
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAoduCoqT0uE9fWiAmks57gEl7R0WC8_oJ7,
Zoom will automatically email you their specific link to join on Saturday!

● For the LA County Science and Engineering Fair-LACSEF, students email them your interest
(aesa.soc@gmail.com) with the project you will be working on by 1/31/22, they will let the students
know who have been selected. (Clarification:  Be sure to sign-up under AESA STEM Academy as your school
representative).

ACSA REGION XV ORATORY CONTEST ON MARCH 2, 2022! All grades are eligible to participate. Topic for this year is “Ride the
Wave”.  They are looking for innovative and inspiring speeches.  Interested students need to contact their counselor to go over the
speech practice.  See Mrs. Bondy for all the speech requirements and criteria. Speeches are due before 2/18/2022! Potential max
scholarship is $800!

SENIORS APPLYING TO GCC FOR FALL 2022/ECAP PROGRAM  Early College Acceptance - We are planning a Virtual
application workshop for Monday,1/24/22 - Zoom code and time confirmation will be coming soon!

For information not found in this bulletin, visit clarkmagnet.net for all prior editions!
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